
Loneliness Summit
14th February 2018 12.00 – 4.00pm

Cumnor Village Hall

Organised by OFWI this summit had an impressive list of speakers.

First was Paul Cann (in 2011 he co-founded the Campaign to End Loneliness and remains a member its 
strategic Management Group)  He started by  using a phrase more often connected with the internet 
“Confirm Humanity” but felt it could be a good rallying cry to ease loneliness.
A loneliness survey showed results for Oxfordshire as follows:
 8% lonely always/often
 29,900 living alone
 50% off line
 19,600 with limited abilities
 14.3% unpaid carers
 17,700 on low income
other statistics show loneliness produces a 26% increased risk of mortality
What makes a kind community. Loneliness is not confined to poorer areas sometimes high hedges mean 
you are cut off from easy chats with neighbours.  Being poor in a rich area can be isolating and 
frustrating.
What can we do about it?  Open up – go beyond the script. Start conversations, smile at strangers!
Age of Creativity - “Not so cut off” Initiative in Northern Ireland
Good Times, Art for Older People – Dulwich
Get generations together – Age Curve – loneliness can affect younsters as well as elders – perhaps get 
them to help each other – ie ARCH (assisted Reading for Children) using older local people in schools. 
Ideally should be in every school.
“Blokes Bookclub” - started by Paul in Hook Norton.
There is now a Ministry for Loneliness with Tracy Crouch in charge – promising to tackle loneliness

Lois Muddiman – AMI – withami (website)
AMI was started by  Oxford Computer Consultants (deal often with social care budgets) as a not for profit 
website – aim is to be completely independent in due course.  
2 Arms to the website 
Volunteers- (rolled out in Oxfordshire to begin with) Volunteers can put  in their own postcode and site 
will show who locally needs what sort of help  (referred by  agencies) they are then put in touch – could 
be someone to drive them etc. 
Socialising – (piloting in new estate in Bicester) to help people find like minded others, ie someone to go 
to football matches with. Will be expanding to whole of Oxfordshire in late 2018

Annie Brylewska-Cooper Home Start Oxford
Home Start is one of 260 local charities providing support and friendship  to families with young children 
(at least one under5) by training volunteers who are then matched with a family and visit them regularly 
at home.
Most families self refer but some come through health visitors. New mums can often feel lonely lacking 
contact with other adults – motherhood can be a shock after full time work.  Other problems come with a 
transient population and families being far away.
Tell me – I forget, show me – I may remember, involve me – I learn.

We then had lunch and an opportunity to discuss round our table what we had heard so far.  Interesting 
mix – mostly older but one young women from Henley.



Penny Thewlis – Age UK Oxfordshire & Action for Carers Oxfordshire
62,000 carers in Oxfordshire.  Of these 83% felt lonely  & 57% had lost touch with family and friends. 
49% had difficulties in relationship with partner, 55% unable to get out of the house, 45% could not 
afford activities.  & 36% uncomfortable talking to friends and family about caring.
Age UK and Carers UK role is to raise awareness – No-one should have no-one.  Involving young people 
and putting them in touch with older folk. 
Difficulty is finding lonely people. “eyes and ears on the ground”
Home Support and Footcare, IT classes 
Homeshare – an initiative to put those with more room in house they need with those in need of a room/
place to rent.  Good Neighbour Schemes – (there is one in Didcot)

Matt Williams – Samaritans  phone number 116123
Better name would be the listeners! Suicide prevention seen as primary role.  Always ask how are you 
today, how does that make you feel, have you ever thought about suicide.  No-one else will ask about 
suicide – most people ten to shy away from it.  Highest suicide rate is young men in their 40’s not in a 
stable relationship.

Sheila Furlong – Archway Foundation
Archway Foundation is a reg charity founded in Oxford serving those hurt by loneliness, Sheila’s 
background was as a mental health practitioner specialising in the area of loss and bereavement.

Peter Lefort The Big Lunch
Started by  Eden Project group – aim is to get communities together.  In 2017 9.3million people were 
involved in Big Lunch all across the country.  Basically a bring and share – next date is Sunday 3rd June.

Time for discussion – we had been given suggested discussion questions but our table were most 
shocked by the suicide rate among young men – not sure quite what WI.s could do about  it but various 
ideas – Men is Sheds is apparently a group  in Wales – maybe encourage men to volunteer as drivers/ with 
internet. Need to encourage activity groups.
Families are now more spread out and parents lose touch with children and vice versa.
Youth clubs do not seem to be functioning now
There are difference between urban and rural experiences of loneliness.
WI.s should put their own house in order – encourage chatting in group – have some meetings with no 
speaker, theatre outings or day trips 

The OFWI facebook page has photos of the event and they will send the various powerpoint presentations 
to each WI that attended.

Websites for more information:

www.withami.co.uk
www.home-start-southernoxfordshire.org.uk 
www.ageuk.org.uk/oxfordshire

I have some leaflets for WI meeting

http://www.ageuk.org.uk/oxfordshire
http://www.ageuk.org.uk/oxfordshire

